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PROFILE SHEET
Resident n Non-Resident n

Name
Phone Number

E-Mail Address

Complete Mailing Address
Species Desired

Season Preference

Realistic size expectation of animal/what you are looking for?
Do you have Preference Points?

n

Yes

n No

If Yes, how many

Do you want to use them?

n Know an area n Recommend an area

Do you have an area in mind or do you want us to recommend an area?
How many people in your hunting party?

How did you find out about AntlerQuest?

How would you rate your physical condition? Excellent n

Good n

Average n

Below Average n

Any physical limitations to you or anyone in your group? If so, please describe:

Experience level: Above average n

Average n

Below Average n

Experience hunting in Colorado if any:
Transportation type to access hunting area? (Hike, ATV, 4x4, Horse)
Lodging Desired:

n

Motel

n

Camping

n

Backpacking

n

Other

Use this area to supply any additional information you feel we need to know. You can also use the back if necessary.

Scouting Package
Includes pictures of areas pertinent to your hunt, topo, BLM or forest map(s) of the area, information on nearest towns, services,
accommodations, driving directions, GPS coordinates if applicable and a complete write up of the area detailing the hunting
areas and the most effective way to hunt them.

Minimum $1100.00 (Cost varies depending on location in Colorado and how many in group) PRICE $
If this package does not fit your needs we may be able to customize the package to better suit you at a negotiated price.
50% DEPOSIT (minimum $550) is due when you return this Profile Sheet. In the event you do not draw you will receive 100% refund
when you show proof from the DOW that you DID NOT draw. If after you have sent the Profile Sheet with a deposit then later
decide not to use the services of AntlerQuest, for whatever reason, the refund amount, if any, will be at our discretion.

Client Signature

AQ

Date

Disclaimer

Booking a package with AntlerQuest does not imply success. You will be in an area that is known to have animals at the time scouting is done.
The outcome of your hunt is dependent on several factors beyond our control including weather, animal movement, other hunters in the field,
the abilities and fitness of the hunter. Scouting package content can also be effected by weather conditions at time of scouting.
No other AntlerQuest clients will receive the information for your specific areas at the time you are hunting.
AntlerQuest is not responsible for any injuries or accidents that may occur during your hunt.

